
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

  

  

  

  

  

 

 

  

 

Issue 8 - August 2020 

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR UPDATE 

QECM Update 

The Queensland Electricity Connection Manual (QECM) provides minimum requirements for 

connection of supply to customer installations and is effective 1 July 2020. The changes include 

updates to responsibilities, contact details, terminology changes and policy changes. Some key 

changes to note include: 

• Section2.13.3 – is a new safety clause which restricts a generating system having a connection to 

both primary tariff and controlled tariff loads or having the capability to supply circuits. 

• Section 3.2 - as communicated in the previous alert, we have a new Connection Policy. The new 

Model Standing Offer (MSO) for a basic connection is re�ected in this section and the maximum 

permitted supply across the connection point is: 

o Urban premises – 100 amperes per phase 

o Rural premises – 80 amperes per phase 

o SWER premises – connected through a SWER line – 10kVA (approximately 40 amperes) 

• Section 3.3.1 – Any supply greater than 100 amperes shall be 3-phase network connection 

• Table 4.1 in Section 4.2- Alignment of switched load limit requirements for all equipment. This 

change is to deliver better network outcomes, encourage more energy ef�cient choices and make 

the guidance more practical for Electrical Contractors. 

• Section 5 – expands on the requirements for connection of either overhead service line or 

underground cable at the connection point. 



  

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

• Section 6 – contains metering installation requirements. There are updates throughout this 

section including clarity around what is required for new residential or commercial installations 

and what is required when additions and alterations works are occurring. 

• Section 6.4.3 – All installations of Small IES at a customer’s premise require the metering 

equipment to be mounted on a hinged panel that does not contain asbestos with MIL and MNL. 

• Section 8 – Contains the requirements and standards for connecting Embedded Generation 

System. This includes a new clari�cation provided around Electric Vehicle Chargers and Electric 

Vehicles as IES in section 8.4 

You can download a copy of the latest QECM on our website. 

QEMM Update 

The new version of the Queensland Electricity Metering Manual (QEMM) has been released and is 

effective 10 August 2020. The manual has had minor changes to re�ect current processes and 

alignment to recent changes. 

You can download a copy of the latest QEMM on our website. 

When do I need to relocate the meter panel to a suitable 
position? 

It is a requirement that all connection and metering installations meet all the requirements of the 

QECM and QEMM. The location a meter board was originally installed may no longer comply with 

the current requirements. Section 6.9.2 outlines the suitable metering position in conjunction with 

the location requirements of section 6.9.9. 

Where any alterations or additions that are considered a major category of works as outlined in 

section 6.4.1 occurs, the meter board needs to comply with all the requirements of the QECM and 

QEMM. Major addition or alterations include the replacement of the metering enclosure. 

This means that when you are replacing the metering enclosure you must relocate it to a compliant 

position and ensure the main switch and MEN is at the same location as the metering. 

Please be advised that if the meter panel is not relocated when required, a defect notice will be 

issued and the meters will not be installed, and you may be charged a call out fee if we are unable to 

perform the job. 

A reminder about Asbestos Containing Materials 

When undertaking work on a customer’s installation and there’s suspected Asbestos Containing 

http://et.em.ergon.com.au/ol/j0hTcsfIKFxQsRojv6myCoG5x2CNLs_w6PEwRKO0g51zyVpxdqGCdRS40IAXEYE1bO3DUUQUGpQ8kEpLFL3FOoVJ_qhfGUimTDrxme_JbJ9HZ7F9_MRv-rqiwXFLqdKP3F3ZT1oHRCw5MFXLMO90wj7vNZMobBaKpymUYNFwy39OgKUQxJP2O_Xy/jE1UdsfILFlNoVdlsbPWNb760TDOf4qvvqQzCvjrnM4rlndBdu3bOQ7um8BUCIF9de2YPgQZH5UukFwITa_DK9gVrKcSWxDqCWqysYT5QsNedbIs0cp1wLyq0z0As_eSu1bDAHs5UEdpUVeoWLIwtA-2Cp8XUweh_1joJq4trSEnjJRU5bfyUrGC0Wak_2rHwhKjLWUvzueh3naNIq9YzeUkq3kX5WoXS9jQ-zTKl4UnnDFvwtljmRli8shBBPtf5TCaCxXU79_MZ8pdQ4CctuHV7fwcWgkuuaEIWWraAw6FOI6uVHJX4hHdsA8NBglKEGF8HtsjvEaBmlJCQ8w8TReRlH0X8E0Z-6RvjbPhpQuUY3z8PQT5uCOT_SWOHLMPxiSZgugs1xnhPDHZy9xJCA,,
http://et.em.ergon.com.au/ol/j0hTc8XHI1xQsRojv6myCoG5x2CNLs_w6PEwRKO0g51zyVpxdqGCdRS40IAXEYE1bO3DUUQUGpQ8kEpLFL3FOoVJ_qhfGUimTDrxme_JbJ9HZ7F9_MRv-rqiwXFLqdKP3F3ZT1oHRCw5MFXLMO90wj7vNZMobBaKpymUYNB0xHFOgKUQxJP2O_Xy/jE1Ud8PHIllNoVdlsbPWNb760TDOf4qvvqQzCvjrnM4rlndBdu3bOQ7um8BUCIF9de2YPgQZH5UukFwITq_DK9gVrK0SWxDqCWmysYT3QsNedbIs0cp1wLyq0z0As_eSu1bDAHs5UEdpUVeoWLIwtA-2Cp8XUweh_1joJq4trSEnjJRU5bfyUrGC0Wak_2rHwhKjLWUvzueh3naNIq9YzeUkq3kX5WoXS9jQ-zTKl4UnnDFvwtljmRli8shBBPtf5TCaCxXU79_MZ8pdQ4CctuHV7fwcWgkuuaEIWWraAw6FOI6uVHJX4hHdsA8NBglKEGF8HtsjvEaBmlJCQ8w8TReRlH0X8E0Z-6RvjbPhpQuUY3z8PQT5uCOT_SWOHLMPxiSZgugs1xnhPDHZy9xJCA,,


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Materials (ACM), there’s a requirement to ensure this material is managed in accordance with the 

appropriate code of practice. This includes all ACM waste being appropriately disposed of at the 

completion of the job before any Distribution personnel or representative attends site (as per 

QECM 6.1). 

Part of this requirement also prohibits the moving of such material from one location to another. 

Accordingly, existing meters from an ACM board are unable to be relocated to a new board. 

Non-Domestic Load Control Tariffs 

From 1 July 2020, we have expanded the availability of load control options for non-domestic 

purposes. These will allow for business customers to connect a range of equipment to load control 

tariffs over and above the appliances historically connected to load control tariffs (e.g. domestic 

hot water, pool pumps etc). 

Some electricity retailers may choose to make these Network tariffs available over the next year, 

therefore we would like to encourage customers to speak to their chosen retailer when considering 

new tariffs. Load control tariffs offer a discount off other non-interruptible tariffs. For large 

customers, it is the only network tariff option that has a �xed charge + kWh consumption tariff 

structure (no demand charges). 

Please refer to the Non-Domestic Load Control Tariff presentation for more information about 

these tariffs and what they mean for you and your customers. 

Please note: Currently the Queensland Competition Authority (QCA) has not made these tariffs 

available for Ergon Energy Retail customers in regional Queensland. This is under review and these 

tariffs may be available to these customers later this year. 

Introducing the new state-wide Major Customer 
Manual 

As we continue to align our practices across Queensland, we would like to introduce our brand new 

Joint Major Customer Connection Manual. This manual has replaced Energex’s Large Customer 

Connection Manual and Ergon Energy Network’s Major Customer Connection Manual. 

A Major customer refers to certain customers with connections that fall within the tariff classes of 

Connection Asset Customer (CAC) and Individually Calculated Customer (ICC), embedded 

generators and real estate developments. Generally, commercial HV connections over 1 MVA, any 

non-registered generating system over 30 kVA and real estate developments are major customers. 

If you would like more details as to whether this manual applies to your connection, please visit our 

website. 

The joint manual re�ects the alignment achieved and changes made within our recently released 

Connection Policies, including: 

• Updates to the cost recovery methodology to align with the Connection Policies; 

http://et.em.ergon.com.au/ol/j0hTcsfPL1xQsRojv6myCoG5x2CNLs_w6PEwRKO0g51zyVpxdqGCdRS40IAXEYE1bO3DUUQUGpQ8kEpLFL3FOoVJ_qhfGUimTDrxme_JbJ9HZ7F9_MRv-rqiwXFLqdKP3F3ZT1oHRCw5MFXLMO90wj7vNZMobBaKpymWbNByzn9OgKUQxJP2O_Xy/jE9Yd8XNLFlNoVcspLOONb6jkyWOf4qvtLIzCvjrnM4rllptPbmbbQzEoPscSMpnKuCTAAUVAN9PzwIVPu-YeZNU8_YYWRGeVzr7xfOKTIJAZaZ80IQzr5ykymkDrM69uEnAEB1eEiEidBaJceAtjynYJJ8oAgae0GvoP4gqqB8Ys7gxh6eacKOEySKa-nDK6BOLF3huzc-q43O1JclZvo4uvXcO_VQsU-HYxBje9u4PjxwP391Zuy45xNlmGPpl2iK_ZgL75YKtdupbVeGFpfbmufAtWy0TubIrWH2EGGy4X76wWxFwxD2qlRJpMA5bMSloLckMlhuv6E1tc90jFganmngF_loW54xvj6_vhSK_PnzNFjjKhiKg_CqsfbU24Ey8l-lz3zPDFQbl-_lhdUK4Pc7phmCFdJ3J60otefB7bvYfGIGk-tTk
http://et.em.ergon.com.au/ol/j0hTcsfNI1xQsRojv6myCoG5x2CNLs_w6PEwRKO0g51zyVpxdqGCdRS40IAXEYE1bO3DUUQUGpQ8kEpLFL3FOoVJ_qhfGUimTDrxme_JbJ9HZ7F9_MRv-rqiwXFLqdKP3F3ZT1oHRCw5MFXLMO90wj7vNZMobBaKpymZZd53z3FOgKUQxJP2O_Xy/jEBRecDMIllNoVdlsbPWNb760TDOf4qvvqQzCvjrnM4rlndBdu3bOQ7um8BUCIF9de2YPgQZH5UukFwITq_EJdIXqaUSJkC4Vymyo7TJe4JDdKY-_85v8a2mzGkKpJCvk1LZCENAUHVqOwuWfYA0iza6NYkJTyqN9XL1ApcVmR1ZsIwJxqKZLIm7z3-k00HlxSanOmB0y8iyum-ZVbZorf0Uu0sK6X4BUPnCsR_h-IgPmAgNx7pFqAhXxfFIEf9QxguIU3Ha5rrvG99bVqG3nebGj9kbWBsUmNAfTGWBHXORPIutVwRy1kKNowAvKAlKABJeAsV7pCeBi1YKUfgMFwaOrR4R4Flw879t06eutQi4cEzNDSvJhBz__zuCEa8O9CeogssE4CHTJwHK-PZQaXOLIMPtoUrgTYn6t3MHePF7avQhAO8,


  

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

• Inclusion of the subsequent sharing of connection assets, or pioneer scheme, from the 

Connection Policies; 

• Minor updates to the transmission connection project examples in Appendix 1 and Appendix 2 to 

be more re�ective of recent major connection examples; and 

• Relevant streamlining of information and updates to ensure references and process alignment 

remain current. 

Unmetered Supply Update 

Enhancements have been made to the Unmetered Supply (UMS) Connect Applications in order to 

better support the assessment of these requests. 

Moving forward Public Lighting (Rate 3 & 8 streetlights) will have its own Service Selection in the 

Electrical Partners Portal. Additionally, the Provision of Unmetered Supply has been expanded to 

provide several sub-categories to better highlight what is being requested. 

Further to the additional selections, there is a new ‘UMS Device Type’ section on the Application 

page. This section will allow for more information to be captured about the UMS Device being 

applied for. 

Please refer to this short video to walk you through these changes. 

A reminder from the Electrical Safety Of�ce - Take care 
with switchboard wiring 

Electrical workers and contractors should take care when locating meter wiring and other cables in 

switchboards. The clearance between hinged escutcheon panels and the neutral and earth links on 

some switchboards can be quite small. Our Connection Of�cers have advised of many incidents 

where active meter wiring has short circuited against neutral and earth links when the escutcheon 

panel is closed, damaging the conductor insulation and resulting in the operation of the service 

fuse. These incidents can cause electric shock or arc ash injuries to workers and can result in 

signi�cant property damage and expensive call out fees to replace blown service fuses. You can 

avoid them by taking the time to fully consider the layout of your switchboard wiring, particularly 

cables that might move when you close a hinged panel. As every switchboard is different, you'll 

need to assess the best approach when selecting and installing wiring systems. For example, one 

practical method to make switchboard wiring safer is to use the supplied cable tie access points to 

hold cables clear of anything that could damage the cable insulation. For more information refer to 

the Wiring Rules AS/NZS 3000: 

• section 3.3.2.6 Mechanical damage; and 

• section 3.3.2.8 Other mechanical stresses. 

Where the installation doesn’t meet the requirements of the Distributor a defect notice will be 

issued to rectify the installation. The below images are examples of poor installation practices and 

http://et.em.ergon.com.au/ol/j0hTccHJLVxQsRojv6myCoG5x2CNLs_w6PEwRKO0g51zyVpxdqGCdRS40IAXEYE1bO3DUUQUGpQ8kEpLFL3FOoVJ_qhfGUimTDrxme_JbJ9HZ7F9_MRv-rqiwXFLqdKP3F3ZT1oHRCw5MFXLMO90wj7vNZMobBaKpymQY9JzxH1OgKUQxJP2O_Xy/jElXdcTHLllNoVdlsbPWO6b4iyCOeJ3nk5NLL93r15oYiGkhf-fbB1Xgg45UBbgiTOORCDYnA6Zk9V1tK-2FTLIRwPppB0WUXRjWk4jUXoRheJ0j7-Q40KqT8nUBoPODvHvhEHtcaldWUCysR4kS0g_CJKgQUjm2zEPnLYYuyREKsKpQ4ae_aba5_0eT0Xbx6RadYWBK75Gvwn6PDaxEvdQm7kAR3Uc_T8TQwTHM6OkTniIN2LxRnh4-0MZHF_tM1kKvSRDuytn8aMF2dpKAm9XXsKkdWzwPpYkYKFTIPX-2BI6OewZ26CC0oB8WBAljImBRENgioCOzsEltQ9gkHw,,


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

depict building wire in contact with or near the neutral bar. 

In addition to this, we have seen an increase in the use of the 50mm knock-outs in the back of 

switchboards to bring the Consumers Mains conduit through. This raises safety concerns as the 

isolation links on the meter panels are directly in front of these conduit entries / 50mm holes. 

Utilising these knock-outs and not reinstating the protection against solid objects & entry of water 

has the potential for accessibility to live parts. So, please ensure if you are using this conduit entry 

location into the switchboard that the conduit entry is sealed appropriately, and protection is 

reinstated in accordance with AS60529. 

Low Voltage Network Device Pilot Project 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2 X 80-Amp Cls 

Enclosure Lid 

Power Analyser 

RJ11 Modem Connection Neutral Terminal Circuit Breaker 

We are currently trialling Low Voltage (LV) Network Devices on customer meter panels. Safety by 

design is fundamental to our network strategy, providing safe and reliable electricity to almost 2.5 

million residents and businesses across Queensland. Neutral integrity failures on the LV network 

are a signi�cant contributor to customer safety incidents. We are committed to customer safety 

imperatives and consider the detection of neutral failures to be critical to mitigating customer 

safety risks. 

We have partnered with Redback Technologies to trial a Network Device to monitor the health of 

the neutral connections. This network device is installed at the customer’s meter panel. Through 

the recording of voltage and current measurements, the unit can calculate the sites impedance and 

indicate when a possible neutral integrity fault is present. Remote monitoring is carried out via a 

small modem mounted on the external of the meter box. The data is collected at 1-minute intervals 

and analysed by a web-based portal from Redback and into our Network Operation Data 

Warehouse. 

For more information about this trial please email us. 

Contact Details 

26 Reddacliff St, 

Newstead 4006 

Electrical Contractors Hotline 1300 366 846 

Network General Enquiries 13 12 53 

7:00am to 5.30pm Monday to Friday 

About Electrical Contractor Update 

This newsletter will keep you informed about 

what's happening in the industry and any changes 

to compliance, rulings and legislation. 

http://et.em.ergon.com.au/ol/j0hTcMfHK1xQsRojv6myCoG5x2CNLs_w6PEwRKO0g51zyVpxdqGCdRS40IAXEYE1bO3DUUQUGpQ8kEpLFL3FOoVJ_qhfGUimTDrxme_JbJ9HZ7F9_MRv-rqiwXFLqdKP3F3ZT1oHRCw5MFXLMO90wj7vNZMobBaKpymRZNRwzH5OgKUQxJP2O_Xy/jEhQc8fPLUVcuR0nuKzJcf-7x2GWJZWjr4NpBvy719YUyWF0feX7D1HZjeYAKaM_ddmsUDgfJ5xl5gl7M_O8crFJ1fx0W3KXART9tovPa4dgcJpU8dhVrYKD4lQvm_O0oAr-LFs2c3xWVTClT6chiWjeMqU0CzSy7m_EOIMXrww6srgnxceaSrjkz1uCxkXzwhONEwB80fSM826YKrtukP1UiXYg3n12W_P0shP994sXjRBq0_tDgDI58ttbOP1P0hi-eyi30Lvad8ZidOaIifbWufYteRwTjJwdQ1j7B26BAo7IcjtG_SG_oDgKBg9dDGk,
http://et.em.ergon.com.au/ol/j0hTcs3KKlxQsRojv6myCoG5x2CNLs_w6PEwRKO0g51zyVpxdqGCdRS40IAXEYE1bO3DUUQUGpQ8kEpLFL3FOoVJ_qhfGUimTDrxme_JbJ9HZ7F9_MRv-rqiwXFLqdKP3F3ZT1oHRCw5MFXLMO90wj7vNZMobBaKpyqYbNZ6y31OgKUQxJP2O_Xy/j0FYcc3ILkVcuR0nuK3Ld_qykj7URYynsOF4EN32-8Ux0HxJYtrKDRDaud5BLKBjX-aqDQY2FrNI0yVWK-m6dakQydAEJEOEci77io_bQapjaIAh9udby4KU9lY3_O-nhmT_BHU_dklKfAeQPIYisSqzB6U3SwaK_k_yEbUUmQsb0Iwz3cKfVZGH-kaO00fhvTS7AUZk1uW9yFi3JsxcrNM3khEC-1J3W9rD1Afj9O0DvhI227pzqjV3wttAK_5N7Ee9agbbyoPOHNJ3VpG3m-bkvtkudi0Pva8ATlzcLQu4Fr2USxFH_CG7ogYSaA,,
http://et.em.ergon.com.au/ol/j0hTccfGLFxQsRojv6myCoG5x2CNLs_w6PEwRKO0g51zyVpxdqGCdRS40IAXEYE1bO3DUUQUGpQ8kEpLFL3FOoVJ_qhfGUimTDrxme_JbJ9HZ7F9_MRv-rqiwXFLqdKP3F3ZT1oHRCw5MFXLMO90wj7vNZMobBaKpymTZtBxzn9OgKUQxJP2O_Xy/jEpSd8bNLFxYvEti5KaaN7r5jDDSbJ2IvrJ4G_DjyoE91kUwc_mQNUr7t8deF883fMOOKAgfGqRW0DpdL7GgTY1QyscMMU6GVD_ZhYLzfKRAQL1c1egxzI3892IzgMiGmHLNJ2gjWUU-TiCnXZURqgvVZqIGSzu090HwA78FhCkF0IQG44X_Soag73at8XD1yAe5MXJusfCs4QyIJLtZmuIvmUIDuVETSPfv0RHh4Lgug3MNwuhBoExJ5f4jBvNd1yGtaHXF87v1Yb5qZZyqpMXAt8oMY0oDv6cWVWLnemGqG66dciZn8zeLjwYABxFAEwJXDb8liyeJj0hsetk5chOewQ,,


f W in www.energex.com.au 

http://et.em.ergon.com.au/ol/j0hTcMzHLlxQsRojv6myCoG5x2CNLs_w6PEwRKO0g51zyVpxdqGCdRS40IAXEYE1bO3DUUQUGpQ8kEpLFL3FOoVJ_qhfGUimTDrxme_JbJ9HZ7F9_MRv-rqiwXFLqdKP3F3ZT1oHRCw5MFXLMO90wj7vNZMobBaKpymTZtd0ynhOgKUQxJP2O_Xy/jEpScMPJK1lNoVdlsbPWNb760TPBeZ2qtLN2R_Tp34Ab101sdenXZ0zknOxFE5lvYPC0ESsaHJlV9xxuH9XESbFN6sVvWnu9bDf7pqT5Rp5nf4V688hIr5uAgU8HnPeXllbiCGEpbWhYNiy7U4sKtRPRAsYRehe_yXb7BLEbujAJiOg91Ke8KYSB72el-EDy3xG8A1Re95Sq3VfsOLFIqNY0kWcnzwEnSNXh-gfj5J4hogxuw9tzuzE_0O9wce9S1SS7ehKywpjMQsY4RpKbiNbVjvYeShJjv7EMQ0DdHwiJFp68fCl15xGokSwLCQ1ECAVoBOt-mQmysUlpQeY8cRSHsnA,
http://et.em.ergon.com.au/ol/j0hTcsfHL1xQsRojv6myCoG5x2CNLs_w6PEwRKO0g51zyVpxdqGCdRS40IAXEYE1bO3DUUQUGpQ8kEpLFL3FOoVJ_qhfGUimTDrxme_JbJ9HZ7F9_MRv-rqiwXFLqdKP3F3ZT1oHRCw5MFXLMO90wj7vNZMobBaKpymQbd50zHBOgKUQxJP2O_Xy/jElZecPPI1lNoVdlsbPWNr7kiyHFaNartLEyDPnjwMg7wRdzefjwLE7k1dZINoIbb-aXNTUAJZVUkTlpF_ClTtF69cFRD2e3exLsqa_rZqJHWORA-ZhO_Z6PzWQPhNystXHVPR0kZktYTjezX412thjzCKMuZTKxwl3ZNIp2pSo9kukz44a_eL6wz0CEx3PDzybbBWZ2tPWzyG-9ObdMmPBQvnQR_0kUWcbU5z7tl4oSrRAWpcpkj01JzMlFEu1esTWeainNsovfZvBaZYe5p8f-6MkdTSYZh7N9QXfFDV64C5yaXSVowiu6vBsNAzZqdjtDPuMcoSaIj0xuRMFX
http://et.em.ergon.com.au/ol/j0hTcMzOIlxQsRojv6myCoG5x2CNLs_w6PEwRKO0g51zyVpxdqGCdRS40IAXEYE1bO3DUUQUGpQ8kEpLFL3FOoVJ_qhfGUimTDrxme_JbJ9HZ7F9_MRv-rqiwXFLqdKP3F3ZT1oHRCw5MFXLMO90wj7vNZMobBaKpymSZNF2z3hOgKUQxJP2O_Xy/jEtQdsHMK1lNoVdlsbPWNb760TnJdJOtv7VzR_Tp34A91kVuc-LWd0ThjcFWGYptaOKKPhYfGM1k2SZIM-qadbR36sNYPhCHaTbvsJOLVYJ6fbBV2eJI7IGr6Wkqo_TSoXmVJk04amRobiicR5gNnQm1GrYZaym21E3zY7UGiBA7iIc14KqNZbK5rkqiwFOS2wCaIFRw4PWozm6LCbp5zuY2tBEQwHIVfNXYxTbgk70QnDEix8hRrxhk3KlEF81ezUOvTSaywrXNeNpKdOSUh9b_kqstSDcvv6IccFn0JQ-HO6igVy5HoimVghE9Oj94JBRdENwWpDqriElXc7sFXxe4qhoVyV0W4Ztzhw,,
www.energex.com.au
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	The new version of the Queensland Electricity Metering Manual (QEMM) has been released and is effective 10 August 2020. The manual has had minor changes to reect current processes and alignment to recent changes. 
	You can download a copy of the latest  on our website. 
	QEMM


	When do I need to relocate the meter panel to a suitable position? 
	When do I need to relocate the meter panel to a suitable position? 
	It is a requirement that all connection and metering installations meet all the requirements of the QECM and QEMM. The location a meter board was originally installed may no longer comply with the current requirements. Section 6.9.2 outlines the suitable metering position in conjunction with the location requirements of section 6.9.9. 
	Where any alterations or additions that are considered a major category of works as outlined in section 6.4.1 occurs, the meter board needs to comply with all the requirements of the QECM and QEMM. Major addition or alterations include the replacement of the metering enclosure. 
	This means that when you are replacing the metering enclosure you must relocate it to a compliant position and ensure the main switch and MEN is at the same location as the metering. 
	Please be advised that if the meter panel is not relocated when required, a defect notice will be issued and the meters will not be installed, and you may be charged a call out fee if we are unable to perform the job. 

	A reminder about Asbestos Containing Materials 
	A reminder about Asbestos Containing Materials 
	When undertaking work on a customer’s installation and there’s suspected Asbestos Containing 

	Materials (ACM), there’s a requirement to ensure this material is managed in accordance with the appropriate code of practice. This includes all ACM waste being appropriately disposed of at the completion of the job before any Distribution personnel or representative attends site (as per QECM 6.1). 
	Materials (ACM), there’s a requirement to ensure this material is managed in accordance with the appropriate code of practice. This includes all ACM waste being appropriately disposed of at the completion of the job before any Distribution personnel or representative attends site (as per QECM 6.1). 
	Part of this requirement also prohibits the moving of such material from one location to another. Accordingly, existing meters from an ACM board are unable to be relocated to a new board. 

	Non-Domestic Load Control Tariffs 
	Non-Domestic Load Control Tariffs 
	From 1 July 2020, we have expanded the availability of load control options for non-domestic purposes. These will allow for business customers to connect a range of equipment to load control tariffs over and above the appliances historically connected to load control tariffs (e.g. domestic hot water, pool pumps etc). 
	Some electricity retailers may choose to make these Network tariffs available over the next year, therefore we would like to encourage customers to speak to their chosen retailer when considering new tariffs. Load control tariffs offer a discount off other non-interruptible tariffs. For large customers, it is the only network tariff option that has a xed charge + kWh consumption tariff structure (no demand charges). 
	Please refer to the  for more information about these tariffs and what they mean for you and your customers. 
	Non-Domestic Load Control Tariff presentation

	Please note: Currently the Queensland Competition Authority (QCA) has not made these tariffs available for Ergon Energy Retail customers in regional Queensland. This is under review and these tariffs may be available to these customers later this year. 

	Introducing the new state-wide Major Customer Manual 
	Introducing the new state-wide Major Customer Manual 
	As we continue to align our practices across Queensland, we would like to introduce our brand new Joint Major Customer Connection Manual. This manual has replaced Energex’s Large Customer Connection Manual and Ergon Energy Network’s Major Customer Connection Manual. 
	A Major customer refers to certain customers with connections that fall within the tariff classes of Connection Asset Customer (CAC) and Individually Calculated Customer (ICC), embedded generators and real estate developments. Generally, commercial HV connections over 1 MVA, any non-registered generating system over 30 kVA and real estate developments are major customers. If you would like more details as to whether this manual applies to your connection, please visit our . 
	website
	website


	The joint manual reects the alignment achieved and changes made within our recently released Connection Policies, including: 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	Updates to the cost recovery methodology to align with the Connection Policies; 



	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	Inclusion of the subsequent sharing of connection assets, or pioneer scheme, from the Connection Policies; 

	• 
	• 
	Minor updates to the transmission connection project examples in Appendix 1 and Appendix 2 to be more reective of recent major connection examples; and 

	• 
	• 
	Relevant streamlining of information and updates to ensure references and process alignment remain current. 



	Unmetered Supply Update 
	Unmetered Supply Update 
	Enhancements have been made to the Unmetered Supply (UMS) Connect Applications in order to better support the assessment of these requests. 
	Moving forward Public Lighting (Rate 3 & 8 streetlights) will have its own Service Selection in the Electrical Partners Portal. Additionally, the Provision of Unmetered Supply has been expanded to provide several sub-categories to better highlight what is being requested. 
	Further to the additional selections, there is a new ‘UMS Device Type’ section on the Application page. This section will allow for more information to be captured about the UMS Device being applied for. 
	Please refer to this  to walk you through these changes. 
	short video
	short video



	A reminder from the Electrical Safety Of - Take care with switchboard wiring 
	A reminder from the Electrical Safety Of - Take care with switchboard wiring 
	Electrical workers and contractors should take care when locating meter wiring and other cables in switchboards. The clearance between hinged escutcheon panels and the neutral and earth links on some switchboards can be quite small. Our Connection Ofcers have advised of many incidents where active meter wiring has short circuited against neutral and earth links when the escutcheon panel is closed, damaging the conductor insulation and resulting in the operation of the service fuse. These incidents can cause
	• 
	• 
	• 
	section 3.3.2.6 Mechanical damage; and 

	• 
	• 
	section 3.3.2.8 Other mechanical stresses. 


	Where the installation doesn’t meet the requirements of the Distributor a defect notice will be issued to rectify the installation. The below images are examples of poor installation practices and 

	depict building wire in contact with or near the neutral bar. 
	depict building wire in contact with or near the neutral bar. 
	Figure
	In addition to this, we have seen an increase in the use of the 50mm knock-outs in the back of switchboards to bring the Consumers Mains conduit through. This raises safety concerns as the isolation links on the meter panels are directly in front of these conduit entries / 50mm holes. Utilising these knock-outs and not reinstating the protection against solid objects & entry of water has the potential for accessibility to live parts. So, please ensure if you are using this conduit entry location into the sw
	Figure

	Low Voltage Network Device Pilot Project 
	Low Voltage Network Device Pilot Project 

	We are currently trialling Low Voltage (LV) Network Devices on customer meter panels. Safety by design is fundamental to our network strategy, providing safe and reliable electricity to almost 2.5 million residents and businesses across Queensland. Neutral integrity failures on the LV network are a signie are committed to customer safety imperatives and consider the detection of neutral failures to be critical to mitigating customer safety risks. 
	We are currently trialling Low Voltage (LV) Network Devices on customer meter panels. Safety by design is fundamental to our network strategy, providing safe and reliable electricity to almost 2.5 million residents and businesses across Queensland. Neutral integrity failures on the LV network are a signie are committed to customer safety imperatives and consider the detection of neutral failures to be critical to mitigating customer safety risks. 
	We have partnered with Redback Technologies to trial a Network Device to monitor the health of the neutral connections. This network device is installed at the customer’s meter panel. Through the recording of voltage and current measurements, the unit can calculate the sites impedance and indicate when a possible neutral integrity fault is present. Remote monitoring is carried out via a small modem mounted on the external of the meter box. The data is collected at 1-minute intervals and analysed by a web-ba
	Figure
	For more information about this trial please us. 
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	Contact Details 
	Contact Details 
	26 Reddacliff St, Newstead 4006 Electrical Contractors Hotline Network General Enquiries 7:00am to 5.30pm Monday to Friday 
	1300 366 846 
	1300 366 846 

	13 12 53 
	13 12 53 



	About Electrical Contractor Update 
	About Electrical Contractor Update 
	This newsletter will keep you informed about what's happening in the industry and any changes to compliance, rulings and legislation. 
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	www.energex.com.au 
	www.energex.com.au 
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